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Store C/oses 
at S.30 p.m.The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

;ers.

Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.m.
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Dining Room Furniture in Sale List
^.■ïS'Siir.S'ssss %
gulsrly $18.76. February Sale Price .................................................................................................................. 10"*e

Buffet, In solid quarter-cut oak, fumed °r ^Febi-uSi
boards and two small cutlery drawers, one lined smh velvet Keguiariy 846.6V. February
Sale Price......................................................................................................................................................................................

9Window and Door Curtains Made Complete, 
for Any Type of Interior Free of Charge
Special appliques and trimmings, if desired, on all orders, at a small extra charge* 
Select your furniture covering, and we will do the work at exactly half the usual cost.

CURTAIN NETS, 14c YARD.
A surprising value, and a large selection, in all shades; 40 in. to 46 in. wide. Buy 

now for your future needs; these nets are specially suitable for summer homes. Sale
PrlCe A^Mc yard—À rich selection of beauil^nl Chintzes; 32 inches wide; suitable for
living-rooms, libraries, etc. Regularly 50c yard. Sale price, yard...................................30

At 19c yard__A superior quality English sateen, for curtains, comforters, cushions,
etc. 30c and 35c value. Sale price, yard............................................................... •'..................19

At 12'/2c yard—Swiss Figured Muslin; a dainty, durable bedroom hanging; laun
ders perfectly; 36 in. wide. Regularly 20c yard. Sale price, yard......................... .12'/a

At 19c yard—A durable English Cretonne, in pretty colors and designs. Regularly 
25c and 30c yara. Sale price, yard............................................................................... .... ,19

Coats $15.00 ntISELLING PRICES WERE $20.00, $22.00, $25.00, $28.50, $30.00,
These high-grade Winter Overcoats and Ulsters will be sold 

with but little thought as to price. We want the room, and they 
must go. In the lot are choice English-made overcoats, in the new 
brown shades ; made double-breasted style, with storm collar, belted 
back and cuffs on sleeves.

There are double-breasted ulsters, with two-way convertible 
collar ; made from English tweeds, in browns and greys ; young 
men’s fashionable single-breasted Chesterfield styles, with belted 
backs ; self collar, in blue, greys and brown ; finest tailoring. Satur
day

Buffet, In selected quarter-cut oak, fumed or 11 tumSrlv
ble door cupboard and two short drawers, large British bevel mirror. Regularly 138.71. 
February Sale Price ................................................. ........................................................... ................................................

Buffet, in selected quarter-cut oak, golden finish. ltn«n drawer, cupboards and thrjq 
short drawers. The back Is neatly shaped with email shelves and British bevel mirror.. 
Regularly $38.60. February Sale Price ..................................................»........................................................

Buffet, In quartered oak. in fumed oak finish, colonial 
long linen drawer and two short drawers, British bevel mirror at back. Regularly 181.7$.
February Sale Price.............................................................................................. .............................................................

”Buffet, In solid quarter-cut oak. fumed or golden finish. The cupboards and draw- '< 
era are neatly arranged. Regularly 831.00. February Sale Price ....................................... 282#

Buffet, In selected quarter-cut oak, colonial design. In fumed or golden finish. Has 
short drawers, three cupboards and one long linen drawer. Bevel mirror at back. 

856.76. February Sale Price . .......................................................................................................... 4M*
Buffet, In solid quarter-cut oak, in golden or fumed finish, colonial design, has long 

linen drawer, three cupboards and four short drawers, bevelled mirror at back. Regular
ly 367.00. February Sale Price............................................ ......................................-............................................. 43-00

Extension Dining Table, made of solid quarter-cut oak. Has massive turned pedes* 
tal, claw feet and top extends to 8 ft. Regularly *17.60. February Sale Price.............  14.7»

Extension Dining Tnble, made of selected quarter-cut oak. in golden or fumed oak 
finish, has square pedestal, claw feet and top extends to 6 ft. Regularly 318.60. February 
Sale t>rice .............................................. I................................................................................................................. 1M0

L
ST

SPECIAL NETS AT EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES.
Bungalow Nets, close and open mesh; strong, durable nets; 60 in. wide; very de

corative for dens, libraries, etc. Usually 65c to 86c. Sale price, yard ... .....................57
Filet Nets, extra fine quality; beautiful designs; suitable for reception or drawing

rooms; 60 in. wide. Regularly $1.00, $1.26. Sale price, yard......................................... .78
Novelty Nets, a table of mixed nets, in ecru, ivory and white; surprising value. 

Marked at 33c and 39c per yard.

Ï
three 
Regularly

15.00
MEN’S 820.00, $22.00 AND $24X10 SUITS, SATURDAY $16.00.

Made from English worsteds and tweeds, in all the new shades of brown 
and grey; cut single-breasted, three-button sack style, of the newest design;' 
the linings are a fine twill mohair. Saturday .....................................

MEN’S $2.60 AND $3.00 WORSTED TROUSERS, $1.76.
Made from splendid English worsted trousering, of medium grey striped 

design, stylish, well-made trousers; sizes 33 to 44 waist. Saturday.. 1.75

SEE THESE TAFFETAS, CHINTZES, ETC.
$1.75 and $2.00 English Cretonnes; 60 in. wide. Sale price, yard
$:.00 and $2.25 Heavy Figured Taffetas; 60 in. wide. Sale price, yard.................. 98
$2.60 and $3.00 Shadow Tissues; 50 in. wide; in rose, mauve, pink, etc.; beautiful 

soft shades. Sale price, yard
$s.60 Block Printed Linens, finest quality; good designs; fast colors. Sale price.

1-48

.69 tain at
odTai

Ext?anion Dining Table, made of solid quarter-cut oak. in golden finish. Top ex
tends to 6 ft., pedestal design. Regularly $21.00. February Sale Price . —.................. 17.00

nlng Table, made of selected quarter-cut oak. In fumed or golden Ûn- 
6 IL, and has round pedestal Regularly 823.00. February Sale 

................................................................................................................................................................... 17.00

15.00
1.85 Extension Dt

Ish, top extends to 
Price............................... irs-

yard .
i Compgolden finish. 

Sale
Extension Dining Tnble. made of selected quarter-cut oak In 

pedestal design and top extends to 8 ft. Regularly 836.00. February
Extension Dining Table, lit selected quarter-cut oak, In fumed or golden finish, 

pedestal design, claw feet, size of top Is 48 Inches and extends to 8 fL Regularly 833.00, 
February Sale Price ........................................................................................................................................................ 28.73

Dining Rons» Chairs, consisting of five side and one arm chair, quartered oak finish, 
i color, seats are well upholstered in art leather. Regularly 313.60. February Sals................................... ............ ................. ..................................... ............... 1020
Dining Room Chairs, in solid quarter-cut oak, in golden finish. The box seats are 

well upholstered and are covered In genuine leather. The set consista Of five side and one 
arm chair. Regularly 323.75. February Sale Price.................................................... ....................... 17.TS

Dining Room Chairs, In quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish. Have broad panel 
backs and box seats upholstered In genuine leather. Set consists of five side and one arm, ' 
chair. Regularly 321.00. Febçu*ry Sale Price.................................................................................... .. uitg

Dining Room Chairs, In eelectàx quarter-cut oak, fumed finish. Set consists of five 
aide and one arm chair. Seats arçwnû. upholstered and covered In genuine leather. Re
gularly 823.00. February Sale Price^Wg-....................................................... ............................................ aL8S

China Cabinet, In solid quart^-eut oak, fumed finish. Has adjustable shelves, glass 
door and ends. Regularly 828.60; /February Sale Price.................. ....................... ........................... IT.5f

China Cabinet, in sele.ctbd duarter-cut oak. fumed finish: Has mirror inside, double 
glass deers and glass ends, removeable shelves. Regularly 333.00. February Sale Price 342$

(Fourth Floor.)
Price ... aiaeo

MEN’S CHAMOIS LINED FUR COLLAR COATS.
Made from English black beavercloth, in double-breasted style, 50 inches 

long, heavy twill mohair linings, with an interlining .of chamois and Persian 
lamb collar. Saturday

Display of Early 
Spring Millinery

High-Grade Dress Silks at 
Special Prices Saturday

ils.
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Price .BEAUTIFUL QUALITIES, IN 36 AND 38 INCH

DUCHESSE SATINS AT $1.10 PER YARD.
The finish, weave and delightful colorings of 

these satins make them doubly attractive; every 
new spring tone is displayed. Saturday . . 1.10 
RICH SATIN MESSALINES, 39 INCHES WIDE,

$1.44 PER YARD.
The range of shades include every one of 

fashion’s “latest” The new nut and chocolate 
browns, golden tans, French greys, new tones in 
saxe, ocean and royal blues, Helen pinks, corals, 
field greens, new cardinal redr, mulberry, old rose, 
gold, purple, etc,

PLAIN AND RIPPLE SILK CREPES.
Every wanted color, with black and ivory, in 

these sheer, pliable fabrics, lit qualities that are 
exceptionally good, at, per yard, $1.50 and $2.00.
OUR SPECIAL CHARMEUSE CREPE, 44 IN.

WIDE, AT $3.50.
We are making a specialty dt this superior 

uiting Crepe for the coming season; in colors and 
in black; there is a richness and finish about this 
number that will make it a favorite wherever worn.

. BLACK SILKS AND SATINS.
With black worn so extensively, our deliveries 

have been rushed to meet increasing demand for 
black chiffon taffetas, moire velours, shadow 
moires, black brocaded crepes, crepes de chine and satin grenadines.

New mounts in all new 
designs, new • ornaments, 
and some of the latest New 
York early hats, in silk and 
fine black straws. These are 
in very becoming and jaunty 
styles. Prices will be found 
from $3.00 to $6.00. ,Along 
with these is a big range 
with jet crowns and trim
ming. First view of the hats 
to-morrow.
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Men’s Underwear and Sweater Coats
i

(Second Floor.)

IIsDrCorset Cover Em
broideries for 

Saturday

Odd Lines, Samples and Spiled Goods of our Men’s Cashmere and Scotch Underweàr, 
Shirts and Drawers, double-breasted and double-breast and back styles, some fasten 
on shoulder and down side, others made ordinary style'.mm

:

mg
, Colors pure white, - cream,

natural and scarlet for rheumatism; lots of the very best makes included. No ’phone 
or mail orders filled. All sizes in the lot. Regularly $1.26, $1,60, $2.09, $2.50 and 
$3.50. Saturday, 8.30 rush price, a garment . . ................... ................ . .............

100 Men’s Heavy and Extra Heavy Sweater Coats, made from the best pure wools 
and knitted into either plain or fancy weaves, contrasting colors or plain shades. High 
double woven collar either 'Vàrsity or prospector styles. Some hand-finished coats to 
the lot Regularly $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00. All sizes 34 to 46. Saturday

si ■j::
fiirf;

Hi■ .98::17-inch Cambric Corset 
Cover Embroideries ; new 
open-work eyelet patterns ; 

, fine quality of cambric ; large 
assortment of designs. Spe
cial Saturday, per yard, 22c 
and 33c.
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Hosiery Sale
Women’s $1.50 and $2.00 

Brassieres for 63c
!J!

1 /

Added Variety to Our
Dress Goods and Suitings vpt

Read
These Books and 

See the Plays

ijjjfPj m Women’s "Llama" and English 
Sample Cashmere Stockings; 
yarns are soft, durable and close
ly knitted, good weights; seam* 
lose and fashioned finish; sizes 

to lOr 36c, j!5c and 60c values; 
Saturday

r
Here is a rush out price on women’s extra beautiful Brassieres 

or bust supporters. Intending purchasers should come before noon, 
as the quantity is limited to three hundred only. No ’phone or mall 
orders taken.vV

New and fashionable Wool Duvetins and Silk Duvetlns.
The popular “Gabardine’’ and "Granette” Suitings. In large variety 

of newest spring shades.
Brocaded Cloths In dress

I
x*e reason a 

>y the Bntte;
g* sro?8

Mr, Sinclair

toe earn* treat 
jo them, by ,th 
' Hon. J. D. 

was not ,undi 
rutiler belong

lK weights.
The All-wool Ratine and Canvas Suitings.
The new Honeycomb Suitings in all the latest spring shades.
An immense variety of checks In all sizes and color combinations, 

very much In demand this spring. Also a lovely range or silk and wool 
suitings In newest shades and weaves Including cord do crêpons, cord 
de chenes. plain and brocaded poplin de chenee and silk Bedford suit
ings. Black and navy serge suitings. The largest variety of guaranteed 
cloths we have ever shown.

and sultln
The Best Dramatized Novels, bound 

In rlolh. at Fifty Cents.
“Within the Law.’’ In’ Veiller; 

••What Happened to Mary,” by 
Brown ; "Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Parin '' bv XVlggln; Freckles, by Por
ter; “Trail of the Lonesome Pine.” 
by ro,l 'Garden of Allah." tog 
file hens: (‘Return of Veter Grimm," 
by Belasco; "Lavender and Old 
Lace." by Reed; '.Common Law.” by 
Chambers; “Maggie Pepper, ’ by 
Klein; “Prodigal .fudge, by Hester; 
"BOiieht and Paid For." by Broad- 
hurst and Hornblow; “prisoner of 
Zend»..” by Hope; “Brewster’s Mil
lions.'" by McCutcheon; "Madame X." 
by McConaughy; "Butterfly on the 
Wheel,” by Gull: “Eternal City," by 
Caine; "Gooso Girl," by McGrath.

(Book Department—Main Floor.)

Clearing 300 only Ladies’ Brassieres, two very nandsome and effec
tive styles, one hooked front, the other cross-over back, made of fine 
allover embroidery over net, or of wide embroidery and elastic; draw 
ribbon in neck; sizes 32 to 44 bust Regularly $1.60 and $2.00 each. 
Saturday, each........

HoTe0mf«M „L,ele Thread

...........
•AVI 60e A PAIR ON STYUSH CORSETS.

A right-to-the-minute model at a big saving to Saturday shoppers. 
Phone orders filled.

Women's Corsets, heavy white coutil, medium bust long pkirt and 
back, fine all rustproof boning, wide side steels, four strong garters, 
bust draw cord, embroidery trimming; sizes 18 to 26 inches. Regu
larly $1.60. Saturday ............................................................. ........... 1.00

$4.00 AND $5.00 GIRLS’ DRESSES, $1.96.
A rush-out price on a lot of manufacturers’ samples. Be here sharp 

at 8.30 for best choice.
120 only Girls’ White Dresses, beautiful qualities of lawns and 

mulls, exquisitely and tastefully trimmed with dainty laces and em
broideries; sizes 6 to 12 years. Regularly $4.00 to $6.00. Satur-

1.95

SPECIAL FOB SATURDAY'S SELLING, 6,000 YARDS AT Me YARD.
Regularly 75c and 80c Per Yard.

A gale of Drees and Suiting Fabrics Imported from the beet Euro
pean makers, In correct weights for early spring suits, dresses and sep
arate skirts. The fabrics are specially selected, finished and dyed. In 
the newest tones for spring, Including English and French diagonals, 
wide wale suitings, English and French serges, English twill suitings, 
French San Toys, poplins, armures, crepe de chenes, eplngallnes,. etc. 
All guaranteed qualities, 42 to 48 Inches wide. Regularly 76c and 85c. 
Saturday, per yard ..........

Women’s American rank» — pie linos Of real sflk threa^ 
mnhwe,khts and best finish; 
mahogany, cerise, taupe, jrreen 
navy, sky. bronze, black amf 
white; sizes to. 10. Regularly 
£®1.r,nf at *1-26 and $1.50 a pair 
Saturday, Hosiery Sale .. .7.. jj*

beet duality; real silk 
*,ose.- a special purchase

bfa^d0wSSVt'0t-cerin.e‘hgrreaenr%akv!

Sa?u rd’a y * Hos 1 e t"v° Sal e f f PLR)

sampleCashmere Hose, all-wool yarn,
aVd two-and-one ribbed finish, also plain weave; 

winter weight; spliced heel, tee 
and sole: sizes « to 10. Regular! 
26c and 40c. Saturday...............

*
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(Dress Goods Dept.—Secoad Floor.)

Seasonable 
Supplies from the 

Drug Dept.

A Blouse Sale
200 really beautiful blouses of the ultra fashionable sort, lovely soft 

crepe de chines and crepe chinois, delicate mixtures of chiffons and 
fine lace, soft charmeuse and other fine silks and laces of all descrip
tions, all made up in the very latest styles, showing all thè 'little 
touches that make the present fashions so delightful. There is only 
one drawback, they are all samples, therefore come in 36-inch bust 
only. Your choice of all these blouses, running from $5.00 to $8.60. 
Saturday

dayWomen’s Diamond 
Cluster Rings Smart Silk and Velvet 

Dresses $5.95
El Ratio Superfluous Hair Re

mover ...............
Delatonc .............
Pyroxin ...............
Mercollzed Wax
Saxolite ...............
Flowers of Oxoln
Mayatone.............
Hazeline Cream, 15c, 26c and 35c
Bay Rum........  16c, 25c and 35c
Bay Rum, imported 25c and 75c 
Wash Clothe, each 6c, 7c, 8c, 10c 

and 15c.
Rubber Sponges 35c, 45c, 60c, 

76c and $1.00.
Face Chamois 5c, 10c. 16c and 

’’5c.

Lponens Parisian 
Ivory Toilet 

Goods
ENGRAVED WITHOUT 

CHARGE FOR SAT
URDAY.

Dainty and fashionable 
toilet requisites ; a complete 
assortment, including Hair 
Brushes, Hand Mirrors, 
Dressing Combs, Military 
Brushes, Cloth and Hat 
Brushes, Bonnet Whisks, 
Manicure Pieces, Puff 
Boxes, Hair Receivers, Soap 
Boxes and Talcum Powder 
Boxes. We buy these goods 
direct from Loonen, hence 
the reasonable prices.

Toilet Dept., Main Floor.
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.. .75 

.. .50

%Seven brilliant white dia
monds, mounted in strong, 
14k. crown setting ; the cluster 
looks like one single diamond; 
makes a beautiful dinner or 
little finger ring. ^ A 75 
Saturday.. *

Women’» and2.95 boys* heavy 
weight, all-wool, black worsted 
stocking»^ bright^ gloezy yarn: 
soft, elastic weave; double heel 
and toe; sizes « to 10; 36c value. 
Saturday ...........

(Third Floor.) The materials are those that you usually find In expe ve 
only, and the clever styles offer a splendid assortment In man 
Copenhagen, brown, black and navy are some of the colo 
Saturday ..............................................................................................................................

dresses 
y sizes. 
Special.

_______ _ »^6«
■MART WINTER COATS FOR MISSES AND WOMEN, REGULARLY 

■10.00 AND S1SAO. SATURDAY, SSAS.
A clearing sale of broken lines of winter coats In wool tweeds, blank

et clothe, reversible and perslana cloths. Three-quarter or full length.
To clear at .................. :............1..............................\-................................................................. sjs

INDIVIDUAL COATS FOR THE JUNIOR MISS.
A wide range of cloths and styles. New kimono and drop sleeves, 

cutaway fronts and belted backs are featured. Trimmings are varied 
and Include bright brocaded silks In all the latest colorings, sizes IS. 
16, 17. Range or prices. S10.no to S14ZSO.

SKIRTS IN CORRECT STYLES.
Hardly two alike. Materials include serges, cheviots, diagonals, 

duroy velvet», tweeds, Bedford cords, Panamas and worsteds. In many 
shades and all sizes. Regularly $4.50 to $7.60. To clear, Saturday SA8 

NEW COTTON FROCKS.
We are constantly receiving the clever Ideas In cotton dresses

Suitable for the afternoon teas,. etc.
_ art. 

and eie.so.

A Sale of “ Classic ” Boots40
............60

Men’s shot silk, black cashmere 
zocks, accordéon pleat, fine rib, „ _
showing red. white and blue I 1 
P}t.t\ v.Ty dressy and popular; 1 Fy ] 
5 ’**. n- Saturday. Me, |lo pair 91.Of).

We have just cleared the “Classic” factory of over three thousand 
pairs of floor stock, over-makes aifd trial pairs of their highest grade 
boots, for women, children and infants, and will sell them to-morrow 
at less than factory cost

"CLASSIC” BOOTS FOR WOMEN, S2.96.
High grade "Classic” boots, on new and popular lasts, short, 

medium and long vamps, button and laced styles. The leathers are 
patent colt with dull matt calf tops, gunmetal with self and fancy 
tops, pale blue and black suede, tan Russia calf, black elk and vlcl 
kid. Goodyear welt, flexible McKay and hand-turn soles. These 
boots are beautifully finished and perfect in every way. Sizes 2% to 7. 
Regularly $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Saturday ........

Men’s “Pen Angle” real silk 
thread socks; clean, firm finish; 
seconds, but will wear equal to 
number one quality: shades Mick 
and tan; sizes 9H to 11. Worth 
oOc. Saturday, Hosiery Sale.. AS

Men’s plain black, tan. grey 
and navy all-wool cashmere 
socks, extra fine yarn, close 
weave, light weight; spliced heel, 
toe and sole; sizes 8H to 11; 60c 
value. Saturday ............................... 28

Men’s Wool-lined Tan Suede 
Gloves: extra soft, pliable, strong 
leather: one dome fastener; best 
finish; assorted tan shades; sizes 
8 to 10. Saturday

Reduction Prices 
on Wardrobe 

Trunks
INFL

cor-

%
........2.95 Specially constructed veneer 

wood box, covered with studded 
fibre and heavy canvas, heavy 
braes bolts, hinges and supports, 
Yale lock. The wardrobe section 
is fitted with hangers for drosses, 
suits, etc. The drawer section is 
conveniently arranged for hate, 
shoes, underwear, and all the 
necessities of the traveller.

"CLASSIC” BOOTS FOR CHILDREN, $1.49.
Dainty "Classic” boots in button and laced styles, patent colt with 

dull matt calf, white, chocolate, pale blue, red and velvet tops, tan calf, 
chocolate kid, red kid, white nu-buck and fine Dongola kid; medium 
and light weight soles ; sizes 8 to 10%. Regularly $2.00 and $2.60. 
Saturday

Flowered crepe», ratines, .voiles. ,VVn KH,.
Some models show the boleros and panniers, some have open coll 
All new and bright. Moderately priced, SB.OO, *7.00, SSAO, * 12.00 ■ '

M KÙ\

Art Wool Rugs at Reduced
Prices

H’.

1.49 :7»
“CLASSIC” BOOTS FOR INFANTS, 99c.

Pretty styles in "Classic” boots for little children, patent colt 
with white, pale blue, chocolate, red and dull kid tops; also chocolate 
and black kid. Some have extra high tops, flexible hand-turned soles, 
with or without spring heels. Sizes 2 to 7%. Regularly $1.26, $1.60 
and $1.75. Saturday

v

Fresh CandyThe February Sale Is our House Cleaning event for everything In the 
way of odd rugs. It represents better opportunities for the buying of 
standard quality rugs And floor coverings at reduced prices than does 
any other time In tne season. Almost every kind of carpet and rug Is 
represented and the reductions cover them alL The following list will
duced’for^thc^February R^Saïe:Pr'C" ,n e',e’ AU ”>ecla»7 re

turn 811.(40
. 2-2Ï ««uw 8M.se4.&D % 7.89 810.-49 913.49 . tigstt....88.88 sn.ee siiut» sir.se I19ZZ

.. . .S6.7B • 8.85 $10.35 $14.85 $17.86 921,85

Continental and European travel
lers will find the wardrobe trunk 
especially suited to their require
ments.

1.0OI) ibs. Simpson’s Special, an 
assortment ef chocolates, creams, 
'“f'e’ « -arame'r an bon b fia. » 
very dainty candy ter a week-end 
treat, per lb.

600 lbs. Jersey Cream Chocolat-».
par lb............ ..............................................  .25

1,000 lb». Assorted Nut Taffsys, 
per lb.

♦99
MEN'S GOODYEAR WELTED BOOTS, $2.96.

Men’s Button and Laced Boots, in patent colt, gunmetal, vlcl kid, 
tan Russia calf and velours calf leathers; every pair, of these boots 
Is Goodyear welted, and the lasts are the newest. Sires 5% to 11. 
Regularly $4.00 and $4.50. Saturday ................................................. ~

.30
ret#n;ary

selling
price. I:1er 7.8 . .85.25 8 5.88

. . *5.88 $ turn 

. .86.88 S
5Its 1.0»u

price.

Steamer size $44.00 ........... g 1.00
„ $4100
,. $39.00 ..........  30.00

Large size $67.00 .
$64.00 .
$82.00 

. $49.00
$4S.OO ..
$46.00 ..

9.09.0 10
2.95 «.o 12.032.00 10.6 12.0..........

FLOORCLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS, 23e, 83c, 30c AND 43, YARD.
Each one of these four qualities offered during the month at the.

are the three prices reduced, per square yard, 38c, 80c and’dSe.*’"0 ttiere 
MOTTLED ENGLISH AXMINSTER RUGS AT gl IS

r.d?n'y8p,,e=7aktySatu^hlyPeach ^ ” X *4 ,nche*’ «»• 1"'green, and

BOYS’ $3.50 AND $4.00 BOOTS, $2.49.
900 pairs Boys’ "Classic” and “Tebbutt” boots, in button and 

Blucher styles, selected patent colt, tan Russia calf, box calf and gun
metal leathers, Goodyear welted and McKay sewn. These are well- 
finished boots and made on the newest lasts.

1 $2.50 and $4.00. Saturday ...............................

Grocery List £• • 44.00 
- 42.00 

.. 40.00 

.. 38.00 

.. 87.00 

.. 35.00

gHSg i' r
2.0'K) lbs. Finest Creamery

ter. White Clover brand, per

Toasted Cornflakes. 3 packages -3S
Leaf Sugar, 4 lbs. .........
Imported French Peas, per tin.. .11 
Finest Canned Corn. 3 Una ..... J6 
Choice Red Salmon. Tiger brand,

per tin ..................................................
Choice Grape Fruit, 4 for ............J6
One car California Sunklst 

Oranges, good «lze. sweet and
seedless, per dozen ............... ... 38

Finest Canned Fruit Raspberries 
Strawberries and Cherries, per ..
tin .. .7................................................. IS

Carton’s H.P. Sauce, per bottle.. .18
Baker’s Cocoa, half 1b. tin ........... *28
Crossed Flrh Sardines. 2 tins .. 24 
Maconochle’s Pickles. Mixed.

ca-vr and Walnuts, pint bottle .22 
California Canned Asparagus tips,

per tin ...................................'............ 28
Choice Mild Cheese, per lb.............. 16
Cross A Blackwell’s Marmalade.

2 lb. Jar .. />,.....................................28
Choice Olivet. LB ounce bottle.. 26 
Clark’s Pork aj»d Beans, largs tls .1# 
600 lbs. Fresh Peel Cake, per lb. IS
Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 2 I be...........26
Cut Flowers. 1.000 Double Dat- __ 

fodtla and Tulips, per doxen... 26

But-

Sizes 1 to 6. Regularly
............................. 2.49

.84

.........28(Second Floor.)

% $15 Pearl Handle Dessert Set $10.48 .161.16ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS.
Almost as Inexpensive as printed rugs and yet durlnw thi. — 

greens, tans and creama wm’ ,n blues- red«-

Wi\mn'y '■ MWe have enly 60 of these 24-plece pearl handle dessert * 
nets. Including 12 knives and 12 forks, fine quality pearl 
handle*, with English silver-plated blades and tine»; 
piete in a plush-lined oak case.
Saturday, *>et .............................................................

Set of *i 
handles, witl 
R plush-lined 
day ...................

«m Regularly Î16.00 set.
................................ 10.48 m8.9 x 9.0. Special .

6.9 x 10.6. Special .
9.0 x 9.0. Special .
9.0 x 10.6. Special .
9.0 x 12.0. Special .

8.08
W.89 ?x Dessert Knive 

1th silver-plated
s and six Dessert Porkb, pearl 

es and tines j complete in 
Regularly $8.00 «et. Satur-

%11.99 
. 13.19
. 15.19

SIX SEAMLESS WILTON HUGS AT TWELVE DOLLARS EACH 
This it the tempting twelfth day Item. The also i« r » -, o o - .

‘SitSrlâ

Tixe Robert Simpson Company, Limited

blad
silk finished case.

j

ju| X q\N
s ROC.KKV SILVER-PLATED SPOONS, 75c.

Set of six Rogers’ Silver-plated Tea Spoons, full else, 
choice of patterns: complete in a lined box. Regularly $1.2!) 
set. Saturday, set

/

?! ... .75-t .liais l-'iuor. )
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